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Abstract: Natural and human-induced impacts on water resources across the globe continue
to negatively impact water resources. Characterizing the hydrologic sensitivity to climatic and
anthropogenic changes is problematic given the lack of monitoring networks and global-scale
model uncertainties. This study presents an integrated methodology combining satellite remote
sensing (e.g., GRACE, TRMM), hydrologic modeling (e.g., SWAT), and climate projections (IPCC
AR5), to evaluate the impact of climatic and man-made changes on groundwater and surface water
resources. The approach was carried out on two scales: regional (Morocco) and watershed (Souss
Basin, Morocco) to capture the recent climatic changes in precipitation and total water storage, examine
current and projected impacts on total water resources (surface and groundwater), and investigate the
link between climate change and groundwater resources. Simulated (1979–2014) potential renewable
groundwater resources obtained from SWAT are ~4.3 × 108 m3/yr. GRACE data (2002–2016) indicates
a decline in total water storage anomaly of ~0.019m/yr., while precipitation remains relatively constant
through the same time period (2002–2016), suggesting human interactions as the major underlying
cause of depleting groundwater reserves. Results highlight the need for further conservation of
diminishing groundwater resources and a more complete understanding of the links and impacts of
climate change on groundwater resources.

Keywords: climate change; groundwater; remote sensing; anthropogenic

1. Introduction

Water scarcity is among the main challenges of the twenty-first century. Approximately two
billion people of the world’s population live in areas suffering from water shortages or approaching this
situation [1]. Population increase and climate change are among the drivers expected to significantly
escalate the stress on water resources and groundwater aquifers [2,3]. This situation calls for strong,
meticulous efforts to manage this resource, especially in water-scarce regions [4,5]. The Middle East
and North Africa (MENA) region is water-scarce, and population growth and water usage, particularly
for irrigation, have contributed to water stress through withdrawals in excess of annual renewable
supplies. Per-capita water resources in the region averaged 606 m3/person/yr. in 2005, but were unevenly
distributed, with all countries other than Iraq, Syria, and Lebanon having <1000 m3/person/yr. [6].
In addition, the allocation of transboundary water resources poses political challenges, such as in
the Nile, Tigris-Euphrates, and Jordan river basins, the Nubian aquifer system of northeast Africa,
and the Disi aquifer system in Jordan and Saudi Arabia [6]. In Morocco, there are currently three
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major strategic plans involving water: the National Water Plan, the National Water Savings Plan, and
the Green Morocco Plan (PMV), each of which has a focus on agriculture [6]. However, throughout
the MENA region and worldwide, there is still a lack of quantitative understanding of hydrology,
hydrogeology, and the possible impacts of climate change on water resources. In many vulnerable
areas of the world, water resource assessment is hampered by the scarcity or unavailability of
relevant datasets [4,7–11]. The monitoring of water resources typically requires extensive networks of
ground-based stations [12,13]. Data collection and analysis at this level is typically not available in
vulnerable regions or developing countries. Furthermore, in-situ measurements cannot fully capture
the complexity and variability of the water cycle, as they are often only point measurements [14].
Fortunately, recent advances in remote sensing hold promise for addressing these inadequacies, offering
numerous opportunities for hydrologists to assess components of the water cycle at multiple spatial
and temporal scales, opportunities that include missions and sensors for measuring precipitation (e.g.,
the Global Precipitation Measurement [GPM] and the Tropical Rainfall Measuring Mission [TRMM]),
and assessing groundwater variability (e.g., the Gravity Recovery and Climate Experiment [GRACE]).
The integration and evaluation of satellite remote sensing data into hydrologic models (e.g., SWAT)
has been successfully applied to data scarce regions to examine hydrologic fluxes and variability [4,9],
climatic and anthropogenic impacts [15–17], streamflow [18], and groundwater withdrawal and
variability [19]. Xu et al. (2014) [20] detailed the progress in such an endeavor. Satellite remote sensing
datasets have been increasingly utilized for hydrologic measurements for understanding and modeling
hydrologic fluxes as well, including almost every facet of the hydrologic cycle, though we focus here
on those primarily within the MENA region. Several studies integrated satellite-based hydrologic
estimates into hydrologic models to quantify water resources ([4,10,15,16,19,21–24] among others).
The use of GRACE data for understanding water resources [8,25–28] and within hydrologic models
has also been on the rise [29–31]. TRMM satellite products are widely being used in many parts of the
world and particularly in the Middle East and North Africa (MENA) region [4,32–36].

The MENA region is similar to other dryland environments where the combination of natural and
anthropogenic impacts is depleting current water resources beyond current and projected needs [26].
For example, the unconfined Plio-Quaternary aquifer in the Souss–Massa basin of southwestern
Morocco, which consists mostly of sand and gravel, is being harvested by more than 20,000 wells at a
rate of 650 Mm3/yr., exceeding the rate of recharge by 260 Mm3/year [37]. Intense development over the
past 50 years has exposed the aquifer to serious water table drawdown (0.5–2.5 m/yr.), land subsidence,
salinization, and other deterioration of water quality across the watershed [38].

Understanding the availability and flux of water under changing climatic and anthropogenic
forcings is critical in Morocco and worldwide, given rising populations and the unsustainable use
of finite water resources. A clear and quantifiable approach for assessing current and future water
resources is needed for most of the world. Unfortunately, to date, the monitoring systems needed
to estimate precipitation, runoff, and recharge are absent on a regional scale for the majority of the
Earth’s surface [3,39–42]. This situation makes it difficult to characterize and to monitor the key
reservoirs of the water cycle and fluxes to those reservoirs, such as groundwater recharge. Fortunately,
recent advances and applications encompassing multi-disciplinary approaches hold the promise to
address these inadequacies. Given recent trends, it’s becoming increasingly important to have a more
complete understanding of the interactions and feedback between climate change and water resources.
These interactions are generally understood qualitatively; however, quantitative consequences are
speculative, estimated, or unknown. Tackling these questions is exacerbated by the lack of data on
proper scales.

This paper demonstrates an integrated approach which combines remote sensing, hydrologic
models, statistical analyses, and climate change projections to capture the recent climatic changes
in precipitation and total water storage, assess current and future water resources, examine the
interactions between climate and water resources (surface and groundwater) in a semi-arid environment,
and provide a potential integrated methodology to assess water-scarce and data-scarce watersheds.
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Regional techniques (e.g., remote sensing, land surface models) were carried out in Northern Morocco,
and watershed-scale investigations (e.g., watershed modeling, climate projections) were performed
in the Oum Er Rbia and Souss Basins of Morocco given the diverse climatic extremes, hydrologic
variability, and lack of in-situ observations (Figure 1). As is the case in many developing countries,
these basins lack adequate spatially distributed ground-based systems for periodically monitoring
and assessing the water situation. Thus, this study also serves as a potential roadmap for better
understanding water resource impacts in ungauged basins elsewhere. The study area is typical of
many basins in the Mediterranean and Middle East and North Africa (MENA), and is potentially
replicable elsewhere.
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Figure 1. Digital Elevation Model of Morocco with the Souss (outlined in red) and Oum Er Rbia
(outlined in blue) Basins highlighted.

2. Site Description

The current climate system in Morocco is affected by the Atlantic Ocean in the West, the dry
currents from the South and the East and the Mediterranean weather patterns from the North [9].
In addition, Morocco encompasses two large mountain chains (e.g., Rif and Atlas) inducing strong
anisotropy of precipitation [43]. This dynamic system is located in a highly sensitive region to
climatic changes, where extreme events (e.g., droughts and floods) have been observed with increasing
frequencies [44]. Regional studies have shown that precipitation in North Africa in general is projected
to decrease by up to 20% and temperature to increase up to 3 ◦C by 2050, with a pronounced trend
in Morocco in particular [45]. These regional and local changes are affecting both the quality and
sustainability of water resources, particularly groundwater, for the country. Morocco’s economy is
heavily dependent on agriculture, the country’s largest employer which has been estimated to use
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87% of the country’s water withdrawals [45]. The combination of decreasing water supply and strong
demand intensifies the stressed situation in Morocco.

The Souss Basin is characterized by an arid climate, dense population, limited water
resources [38,46,47], and extensive groundwater abstraction [48]. Souss Basin is located in the
Southern part of Morocco and receives approximately 250 mm of precipitation per year. The total water
extraction in the basin is estimated at 650 million cubic meters per year. Groundwater extraction rate
in the basin exceed the recharge by 260 million cubic meters per year, leading to water level declines
ranging from 0.5 to 2.5 m/year during the past three decades [38].

The Oum Er Rbia basin area is about 38,000 km2 and encompasses the longest river of Morocco
(i.e., the Oum Er Rbia River). The watershed originates in the High Atlas where maximum elevations
reach 3986 m a.s.l. and discharges in the Atlantic Ocean where elevation reaches 0m a.s.l in the
coastal Meseta plain. The climate of the Oum Er Rbia watershed ranges from semi-arid in the plain
to sub-humid at the Atlas Mountains, with a dominance in both cases of two distinct wet and dry
seasons [49]. The basin is considered one of the main agricultural areas in Morocco, using most of its
water resources in irrigation producing maize, wheat, olives, and sugar beets, among other crops [50].

Morocco’s economy is heavily dependent on agriculture, the country’s largest employer which
has been estimated to use 87% of the country’s water withdrawals [45]. The combination of decreasing
water supply and strong demand intensifies the stressed situation in Morocco. For both Souss and
Oum Er Rbia watersheds, agriculture is the largest water consumer and withdrawals for irrigation
peak in the dry period of the year putting more pressure on groundwater resources [50]. In addition,
both basins suffer from deteriorating water quality by saltwater intrusion, overuse of fertilizers and
pesticides, and untreated wastewater discharges.

3. Methodology, Results, and Discussion

A three-fold approach was used to offset the lack of field data, yet still examine the interactions
and trends in climate change and total water resources in a typical managed, arid environment. First,
regional and watershed-scale variations in precipitation, total water storage change, and groundwater
level changes were quantified using TMPA 3B43v7, GRACE RL05, and Global Land Data Assimilation
System (GLDAS) datasets. Second, remote-sensing-based rainfall-runoff models were constructed to
assess the current water resources budget. Third, projected climate change impacts were estimated
from a 40-General Circulation Model (GCM) ensemble using IPCC AR5 data and combined with
hydrologic models to estimate the potential climate change impact. Figure 2 shows the objectives, data
inputs/outputs, and how the results link together to better understand water resources in Morocco as
well as the connection between groundwater and climate change.
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3.1. Multi-scale Precipitation and Water Storage Variations

Temporal geospatial data, terrestrial water storage (TWS) anomaly from GRACE, land surface
model outputs from GLDAS and precipitation from TRMM, were processed and analyzed to assess
the spatial and temporal variations in water resources in the study area and examine the influence of
climatic changes on total water resources (e.g., surface and groundwater). Temporal variations in total
water storage, groundwater change, and precipitation were statistically analyzed to discern the link
between climate and anthropogenic impacts with groundwater.

3.1.1. Datasets and Processing

The application of satellite precipitation data (e.g., TRMM, GPM,) in hydrologic research has been
on the rise due in large part to data paucity or lack of adequate in-situ rain gauge measurements for
the majority of the Earth’s surface and improving algorithms (e.g., TMPA V5–V7) [9]. One of the most
widely used satellite-based precipitation products is the TRMM Multi-Satellite Precipitation Analysis
(TMPA) [51]. Monthly TMPA precipitation (3B43V7) data were acquired from NASA Mirador for the
period 2002–2016. Monthly time series and long-term averages were computed and compared with
the GRACE data over the study area.

NASA GRACE data combined with the GLDAS outputs [52] was used to quantify changes in the
total water storage and groundwater storage components. The GRACE satellite mission provides large
scale (e.g., >30,000 km2) estimates of aggregate changes in total terrestrial water storage including
change in snow storage, surface water storage, storage in the unsaturated zone, and storage in the
saturated zone. The GRACE mission consists of twin satellites flying in tandem orbit at ~500 km
altitude with a long-track separation distance of ~220 km and inclination of 89.50◦ [53]. The onboard
microwave instrument measures the variation in speed and distance between the twin satellites due
to perturbation of the orbital motion of the satellites caused by the change in the gravitational field
related to mass change. The GRACE signal contains several temporal signals; however, the hydrology
signal dominates on the monthly scale making it useful for the hydrologic community. Therefore,
gravity anomaly measurement from GRACE is processed and converted into a terrestrial water
storage anomaly (TWSa) product. GRACE data has successfully been used in numerous groundwater
applications ([19,21,26,54–56] among others), and in evaluating climatic changes on groundwater
reserves (e.g., [17,57]).

The GRACE data (Level 3, RL-05 gridded [10
× 10]) was obtained from the CSR, JPL, and

GFZ processing centers [58,59]. An ensemble mean of the three GRACE solutions were used to
help suppress the errors associated with each processing center. GRACE land data are available at
http://grace.jpl.nasa.gov, supported by the NASA MEaSUREs Program. GRACE TWSa data (2002–2016)
was multiplied by the scale factors, and leakage and measurement errors on the scaled GRACE data
for the study area were calculated and included in the analysis [58,59] (Figure 3).

Hydrological data is essential for isolating groundwater storage change anomaly (GWSa) from
GRACE-based TWS anomaly (TWSa). GRACE-derived TWSa represents the combined effects of
surface water and groundwater storage changes. Separately estimating groundwater storage changes
requires isolating it by quantifying surface water storage anomaly variables (e.g., soil moisture,
snow water equivalent, and canopy storage anomalies) and removing them from GRACE’s TWS
observations [60–62] (Equation (1)). Due to the lack of ground-based measurements in our area of
study, model estimates from GLDAS were used to account for surface water storage components [52].
GLDAS is a system that generates land surface states and fluxes by parameterizing satellite and
ground-based observational data into advanced land surface models [52]. For this study, we used the
monthly, 1 × 1-degree, version-1 land surface parameters simulated by NOAH 2.7.1 in GLDAS [63].
GWSa was calculated using the following mass balance equation:

GWSa = TWSa− SMa− SWEa−CWa (1)

http://grace.jpl.nasa.gov
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where SMa is soil moisture anomaly, SWEa is change in snow water equivalent, and CWa is change in
canopy water storage. All units are expressed as a vertical water column in cm. A linear model was
fit to the data to test for the presence of any statistically significant trends (using a significance level,
α = 0.05) in the GWSa and TWSa.
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3.1.2. Error Analysis

GRACE is often used on larger scales than those used in this study due to possible measurement or
leakage errors. Therefore, measurement and leakage errors were calculated on the scaled GRACE data
(Figure 3) [58,59]. Inspection of Figure 3 shows that the higher errors are located outside of the studied
watersheds, and most of the errors within Northern Morocco are less than 20mm. Satellite-based
precipitation retrievals are also known to have errors due to terrain, precipitation type, and climate
(TRMM errors, particularly over mountainous regions [64]. Previous research by the authors has
shown that TRMM TMPA results compare well with in-situ gauges in Our Er Rbia basin (Pearson
Correlation Coefficients: 0.50–0.93) [9].

3.1.3. Water Flux Results

Figure 4 displays the spatial variation of TWSa change in northern Morocco. Results show that
northwestern Morocco is gaining water storage over the study period, while eastern and southern
Morocco, including the Souss Basin (black polygon in Figure 4A), has stable total terrestrial water
storage (Souss Basin: ~0.9 cm/yr.). A negative GWSa exists for Morocco (−0.85cm/yr.), and the Souss
Basin (−11.8cm/yr.), whereas a positive GWSa (2.77cm/yr.) is exhibited in the OER Basin. The Souss
basin receives less precipitation compared to other parts of the country, ranging between 50 to 250 mm
per year, and an annual average of ~250 mm/yr. However, precipitation is higher in the northern portion
of the Souss Basin (Figure 4B). Oum Er Rbia receives more precipitation given their proximity to the
mountains (Figures 3 and 4B). Figure 5 examines the temporal trends in TWSa, GWSa, and precipitation
in Morocco (Figure 5A), Oum Er Rbia Basin (Figure 5B), and Souss Basin (Figure 5C). Precipitation in
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Morocco displayed seasonal variations; however, no statistically significant trend exists in the country
(slope = 0.00116, p-value = 0.969) as a whole, in the Souss Basin (slope = 0.06042, p-value = 0.26153),
or the Oum Er Rbia Basin (slope = −0.044, p-value = 0.369) (Table 1). Similarly, the area-averaged
TWSa in Morocco has no statistically significant trend (slope = −0.01271, p-value = 0.778), though it
does have a decreasing trend in GWS anomaly (slope = −0.3998, p-value = 0.00238). This implies
that the climate has remained relatively consistent during the past fifteen years, as has the total water
storage; however, anthropogenic impacts have increased, as evidenced by the decreasing trends in
GWS anomaly in Morocco. These impacts are amplified in the Souss Basin. Precipitation has slightly
increased, though not statistically significant since 2002 in the Souss Basin, whereas TWS and GWS
anomalies exhibit statistically significant negative trends (Table 1). This is primarily attributed to
over-pumping in the region. Whereas, the OER Basin has an increase in TWSa and GWSa though
neither are statistically significant (Table 1).

Table 1. Statistical analysis of the trends in precipitation, TWS anomaly, and GWS anomaly for Morocco
and the Souss Basin. TWS anomaly in Souss Basin and GWS anomaly in both the Souss Basin and
Morocco shows statistically significant decreasing trends (p-value < 0.05).

Precipitation TWS Anomaly GWS Anomaly

Morocco

Slope 0.00116 −0.0127 −0.3998
t-value 0.039 −0.282 −3.117
p-value 0.969 * 0.778 * 2.38 × 10−3

Souss Basin

Slope 0.06042 −0.068 −0.4085
t-value 1.127 −2.42 −5.269
p-value 0.26153 * 0.0167 * 7.91 × 10−7

OER Basin

Slope −0.044 0.11317 0.1
t-value −0.9 1.233 1.77
p-value 0.369 * 0.219 * 0.0787 *

(* indicates the result is not statistically significant).
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3.2. A Remote Sensing-Based Rainfall-Runoff Model

3.2.1. Overview and Model Construction

A satellite-based hydrologic models for the Oum Er Rbia and Souss Basin was constructed using
the Soil and Water Assessment Tool (SWAT) model to estimate current water resources (surface and
groundwater) in the Moroccan Basins (Figure 1). The SWAT model was selected for its ability to
provide continuous simulation of multiple hydrologic processes (e.g., overland and channel flow,
transmission losses, evapotranspiration, potential recharge) over extended periods of time [65,66] and
its integration of diverse GIS and weather data sources including the use of public domain global
datasets. SWAT has been extensively used and validated at various spatial and temporal scales in arid
and semi-arid regions worldwide ([4,16,67–70] among others).

SWAT is a continuous, semi-distributed, physically based model designed to simulate water,
nutrient and pesticide transport at a catchment scale on a daily time step [65]. SWAT represents
various hydrologic processes (interception, evapotranspiration, surface runoff, soil percolation, lateral
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flow, groundwater flow and river routing processes) within a catchment. The soil water balance is
the primary process in each hydrologic response unit and is represented below after Arnold et al.
(1998) [65] (Equation (2)):

SWt = SW +
∑t

i=1
(Ri −Qi − ETi − Pi −QRi) (2)

where SW is the soil water content, i is the time in days from the simulation period t, R is daily
precipitation, Q is runoff, ET is evapotranspiration, P is percolation, and QR is return flow. For a more
detailed description of SWAT, see Neitsch et al. (2011) [71].

3.2.2. SWAT Model Inputs

SWAT requires several basin-specific datasets, including the primary inputs for topography,
landuse, soil, and climate. SWAT can simulate various physical processes found within the basin,
including changes in climate, hydrologic processes, land and water use, water quality, and water
quantity assessments [68]. SWAT spatial data inputs used in the hydrologic models (Figures 6 and 7)
include: (1) Topographical terrain data obtained from ASTER Digital Elevation Model (ASTER-GDEM
V2) at 30m resolution (database: http://reverb.echo.nasa.gov) (Figures 6A and 7A); (2) Land cover
and landuse data obtained from USGS Global Land Cover Characterization database (http://edc2.
usgs.gov/glcc/glcc.php) (Figures 6B and 7B); (3) Soil data obtained from Harmonized World Soil
Database v1.2 through the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO) Soils
Portal [72] (http://www.fao.org) (Figures 6D and 7D); and (4) Climate data obtained from The
National Centers for Environmental Prediction (NCEP) Climate Forecast System Reanalysis (CFSR)
(http://globalweather.tamu.edu) compiled over the 36-year period of 1979–2014. The CFSR weather data
uses conventional meteorological gauge observations and satellite irradiances as well as atmospheric,
oceanic, and surface-modeling components at ~38 km resolution [73]. Weather data collected for the
Souss Basin comprised 55 weather stations with data compiled from 1979 to mid-2014. Climate data is
provided on a daily time-step and includes precipitation (mm), temperature (◦C), wind speed (m/s),
relative humidity (fraction), and solar radiation (MJ/m2). The goal of the model was to accurately
represent and simulate the hydrologic processes based on the physical-based attributes of the basin.
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3.2.3. SWAT Model Setup: Oum Er Rbia Basin Model

The model partitioned the Oum Er Rbia Basin (OER) (37,408 km2) into 105 hydrological response
units with simulation run at daily time-step over a 36-year period, including a two-year warm-up
period, corresponding to available weather datasets. Nine major soil groups (37.12% encompassing
two classifications of Lithosols [LP-1152], 29.43% encompassing two classifications of Calcisols
[CL-1114], 8.25% Luvisols [LV-1403], 7.91% encompassing two classifications of Phaeozems [PH-1216],
7.02% encompassing two classifications of Kastanozems [KS-1389], 6.54% Regosols [RG-1702], 1.96%
Planosols [PL-1747], 1.02% Vertisols [VR-1712], and 0.75% Fluvisols [FL-1378]) and seven major land
uses groups (40.35% Range-Grasses [RNGE], 23.02% Range-Brush [RNGB], 12.67% Barren [BARR],
6.69% Forest-Mixed [FRST], 6.28% Forest-Evergreen [FRSE], 5.64% Pasture [PAST], 4.66% Alfalfa
[ALFA], and the remaining 0.66% comprised of–Summer Past [SPAS], Forest-Deciduous [FRSD],
Residential [URBN] and Agricultural Land-Generic [AGRL]–classification based from SWAT database)
are found in the Oum Er Rbia Basin. Additionally, there are four slope classes (0–5 percent slop: 47.51%,
5–15 percent slope: 21.27%, 15–30 percent slope: 16.01% and greater than 30 percent slop: 15.21%
(Figure 6A–D).

3.2.4. SWAT Model Setup: Souss Basin Model

The model partitioned the Souss Basin (16,980 km2) into 102 hydrological response units with
simulation run at daily time-step over a 36-year period, including a two-year warm-up period,
corresponding to available weather datasets. Four major soil groups (39.25% encompassing three
classifications of Leptosols [LP-1151, 1254, and 1947], 29.6% Luvisols [LV-1414], 20.99% Fluvisols
[FL-1340], and 10.17% including two classifications of Calcisols [CL-1111 and 1788]) and nine major
land uses groups (52.34% Range Brush [RNGB], 29.74% Barren [BARR], 9.67% Mixed Forest [FRST],
4.28% Range Grasses [RNGE], 2.86% Deciduous Forest [FRSD], and the remaining 1.11% comprised of
Forest-Evergreen [FRSE], Pasture [PAST], Summer Pasture [SPAS], and Agricultural Land-Generic
[AGRL]–classification based from SWAT database) are found in the Souss Basin. Additionally, there are
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four slope classes (0–5 percent slop: 31.33%, 5–15 percent slope: 22.57%, 15–35 percent slope: 28.40%
and greater than 35 percent slope: 17.70%) (Figure 7A–D).

Estimated initial losses for each of the HRUs were estimated using the US Department of
Agriculture’s Soil Conservation Service method [74,75], a method successfully applied to ephemeral
watersheds in southwestern United States and in North and East Africa [4,16,76,77].

3.2.5. Model Calibration

A two-step approach was implemented to construct and calibrate the hydrologic models: (1) a
hydrologic model was created and calibrated for a gauged basin (Oum Er Rbia Basin); (2) calibrated
model parameters from OER were transferred to Souss Basin. Following this approach, the calibrated
Souss model was used to estimate the current and future available water resources. Souss was selected
for more detailed study given the recent groundwater storage changes. Regionalization techniques
where calibrated catchment-specific parameters were successfully transferred to similar ungauged
proximal catchments can be found throughout the literature (e.g., [4,15,78–80]). These techniques
involve identification of a set of physical catchment descriptors (PCDs: e.g., geography, climate,
topography, geology, catchment size) that could be used as indicators to whether catchment-specific
parameters could be extrapolated to an ungauged basin (e.g., Gauged: Oum Er Rbia; Ungauged: Souss).
Therefore, a SWAT model was set up and calibrated for Oum Er Rbia Basin, an adjacent basin found in
Morocco with similar settings as Souss (e.g., soils, slope, climate: see Figures 6 and 7). Both basins
extend from the foot of the Atlas Mountain to the coastal plains, with characteristics of mountainous
in the upstream to flat land in the downstream side near the coast (Figure 1). Once the hydrologic
model of Oum Er Rbia Basin was satisfactorily calibrated, the model parameters were transferred to
the uncalibrated Souss Basin given the similarities in climate (OER rainfall: ~550 mm/yr.; Souss rainfall:
~250 mm/yr.), geology, topography (range: 0–2500m), landuse, soils, stream density, water sources,
and physical environment.

The SWAT model for Oum Er Rbia watershed was evaluated through sensitivity analysis and
calibration using automatic calibration techniques (e.g., ParaSol) in SWAT-CUP (SWAT Calibration
and Uncertainty Procedures [81]. Parameter sensitivity provides insight into the model response to
changes in model parameters, which helps to identify sensitive calibration parameters, as well as
adjust initial range of values for further model calibration. Model calibration involves establishing a
statistical relationship between model parameters and the characteristics of the watershed.

Model evaluation of the Oum Er Rbia Basin was conducted on a monthly time scale for the
period of 1979–2007, where the first two years were considered as model initialization. The model
was calibrated with six streamflow gauging stations (Chacha N’Amellah–Sour, Dchar El Oued–Oum
Er Rbia, Mechra Eddahk–Oum Er Rbia, Ouled Sidi Driss–Oum Er Rbia, Aït Ouchene–El Abid, and
Sgatt–Bernat) distributed within the watershed. Three of the stations are located along the main river,
Oum Er Rbia River, where the remaining three are located along tributaries. The SUFI2 (Sequential
Uncertainty Fitting-2) procedure in SWAT-CUP (SWAT Calibration and Uncertainty Procedures) was
used for sensitivity analysis, uncertainty analysis, autocalibration, and validation of the watershed
model [81,82]. The model performances were statistically evaluated using the Nash-Sutcliffe (NS)
efficiency, the coefficient of determination (R2) and percent bias (PBIAS). Model calibration results
are generally considered “satisfactory” if the NSE value is greater than 0.36 and “very good” when
greater than 0.75 [83–86]. Model calibration results are generally considered “satisfactorily” when
monthly-simulated SWAT model water flow at the watershed scale have an NS value > 0.55, R2 values
> 0.7 and PBIAS < 15%.

3.2.6. Model Calibration and Results

Table 2 shows model calibration parameters, sensitivity analysis results, and the initial and
simulated values. The t-stat in Table 2 provides a measure of the sensitivity of the parameters where
the larger absolute value is the more sensitive model parameter. Likewise, the p-value determines the
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significance of the sensitivity results. Values closer to zero are considered more statistically significant.
The most sensitive parameters were then used in the final calibration simulations. The calibration
statistics (Table 2, Figure 8) demonstrate that the model sufficiently matches the observed streamflow
in the Oum Er Rbia Basin. The OER model has an average NSE value of 0.65 with a high of 0.74, and
R2 value greater than 0.75 between the simulated and observed flow (Figure 8).

Following the successful calibration of the OER Basin and construction of a SWAT model of the
Souss Basin as described previously, the Souss model was run from 1979–2014. Figure 9 displays
the seasonal variations and monthly averages in precipitation, runoff, and potential recharge for the
simulated period. The average annual precipitation, runoff, and recharge are 214.8 mm, 81.9 mm, and
24.89 mm, respectively (Table 3). Simulated (1979–2014) potential renewable groundwater resources
obtained from SWAT are ~4.3 × 108 m3/yr.

Table 2. SWAT model variables, initial and calibrated values, sensitivity results, and best model
variables [84–86].

Variable Name
Initial Sensitivity

Best Variable Values
Minimum Maximum t-Stat p-Value

v__GW_DELAY.gw 30 450 38.91299 0 43.04
r__SOL_K(1).sol −0.8 0.8 −35.9575 0 0.64

v__RCHRG_DP.gw 0 1 29.64671 0 0.00
v__ALPHA_BNK.rte 0 1 −28.3595 0 0.39

r__CN2.mgt −0.2 0.2 14.59158 0 −0.19
v__GWQMN.gw 0 2 13.18215 0 0.01

v__CH_N2.rte 0 0.3 9.827674 1.17 × 10−22 0.02
v__CH_K2.rte 5 130 9.065615 1.56 × 10−19 7.89
v__CH_K1.sub 0 300 8.907304 6.48 × 10−19 37.99

v__ALPHA_BF.gw 0 1 −8.80199 1.65 × 10−18 0.78
v__CH_N1.sub 0.01 30 −3.56627 0.000364 27.93
v__OV_N.hru 0.01 30 3.392818 0.000695 19.13

r__SOL_AWC(1).sol −0.2 0.4 −1.837 0.066249 −0.19
v__ESCO.hru 0.8 1 1.707687 0.087736 0.86
v__EPCO.hru 0 1 1.603297 0.108911 0.00

v__GW_REVAP.gw 0 0.2 1.155803 0.247799 0.12
v__SFTMP.bsn −5 5 −0.61932 0.535726 3.97

v__GW_SPYLD.gw 0 0.4 −0.57895 0.562638 0.26
v__REVAPMN.gw 0 500 0.550393 0.582066 0.08
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and precipitation (bars) in Souss Basin.

Table 3. Predicted hydrologic parameters due to global climate change using data based on AR5 report
of different Representative Concentration Pathways (RCPs), the values in parentheses are percentage
changes from the baseline values. SWAT model outputs.

Hydrologic Parameters RCP2.6 RCP4.5 RCP6.0 RCP8.5 Average

Baseline
values

Precipitation (mm) —- —- —- —- 214.8
Runoff (mm) —- —- —- —- 81.89

Recharge (mm) —- —- —- —- 24.89

2020

Precipitation (mm) 204.0 (−5.0) 203.8 (−5.1) 204.6 (−4.7) 203 (−5.5) 203.9 (−5.1)
∆Temperature (◦C) 0.56 0.56 0.52 0.61 0.6

Runoff (mm) 76.4 (−6.7) 76.3 (−6.8) 76.7 (−6.3) 75.9 (−7.3) 76.3 (−6.8)
Recharge (mm) 22.7 (−8.7) 22.7 (−8.8) 22.9 (−8.2) 22.5 (−9.5) 22.7 (−8.8)

2025

Precipitation (mm) 202.5 (−5.7) 201.7 (−6.1) 202.8 (−5.6) 200.1 (−6.8) 201.8 (−6.1)
∆Temperature (◦C) 0.63 0.67 0.62 0.75 0.7

Runoff (mm) 75.7 (−7.6) 75.3 (−8.1) 75.8 (−7.4) 74.5 (−9.0) 75.3 (−8.1)
Recharge (mm) 22.4 (−9.8) 22.3 (−10.5) 22.5 (−9.7) 21.9 (−11.7) 22.3 (−10.4)

2030

Precipitation (mm) 201.2 (−6.3) 199.5 (−7.1) 200.9 (−6.5) 197.1 (−8.2) 199.7 (−7.0)
∆Temperature (◦C) 0.70 0.78 0.71 0.91 0.8

Runoff (mm) 75.0 (−8.4) 74.2 (−9.4) 74.9 (−8.6) 73.0 (−10.9) 74.3 (−9.3)
Recharge (mm) 22.2 (−10.8) 21.9 (−12.1) 22.1 (−11.1) 21.4 (−14.0) 21.9 (−12.0)

2035

Precipitation (mm) 200.2 (−6.8) 197.5 (−8.1) 199.1 (−7.3) 193.9 (−9.7) 197.7 (−8.0)
∆Temperature (◦C) 0.75 0.89 0.81 1.08 0.9

Runoff (mm) 74.5 (−9.0) 73.2 (−10.6) 74.0 (−9.7) 71.4 (−12.8) 73.3 (−10.5)
Recharge (mm) 22.0 (−11.7) 21.5 (−13.7) 21.8 (−12.5) 20.8 (−16.4) 21.5 (−13.5)

2040

Precipitation (mm) 199.3 (−7.2) 195.5 (−9.0) 197.3 (−8.1) 190.5 (−11.3) 195.7 (−8.9)
∆Temperature (◦C) 0.79 0.99 0.90 1.25 1.0

Runoff (mm) 74.1 (−9.5) 72.2 (−11.8) 73.1 (−10.7) 69.8 (−14.8) 72.3(−11.7)
Recharge (mm) 21.8 (−12.3) 21.1 (−15.2) 21.4 (−13.9) 20.2 (−18.8) 21.1 (−15.0)

2045

Precipitation (mm) 198.6 (−7.5) 193.6 (−9.9) 195.5 (−9.0) 186.9 (−13.0) 193.7 (−9.8)
∆Temperature (◦C) 0.83 1.09 0.99 1.43 1.1

Runoff (mm) 73.8 (−9.9) 71.3 (−13.0) 72.2 (−11.8) 68.1 (−16.9) 71.3 (−12.9)
Recharge (mm) 21.7 (−12.8) 20.8 (−16.6) 21.1 (−15.2) 19.6 (−21.3) 20.8 (−16.5)

2050

Precipitation (mm) 198.1 (−7.8) 193.5 (−9.9) 193.6 (−9.9) 183.2 (−14.7) 192.1 (−10.6)
∆Temperature (◦C) 0.86 1.18 1.09 1.62 1.2

Runoff (mm) 73.5 (−10.3) 71.2 (−13.0) 71.3 (−12.9) 66.3 (−19.0) 70.6 (−13.8)
Recharge (mm) 21.6 (−13.2) 20.7 (−16.7) 20.8 (−16.6) 19.0 (−23.9) 20.5 (−17.6)
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3.3. Climate Change Projections

3.3.1. Overview and Methodology

Given the connection between climate and groundwater resources, climate change scenarios
were simulated using the SimCLIM software package to investigate and analyze potential changes in
precipitation and temperature in the Souss Basin. SimCLIM simulates, both temporally and spatially,
the impacts of climate variability and scenarios of climate change using emission scenario data and
general circulation models (GCMs) in an integrated, open-framework, software package [87]. SimCLIM
uses data from the Coupled Model Intercomparison Project, Phase 5 (CMIP5), in accordance with the
latest Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change Fifth Assessment Report (AR5; IPCC 2014 [88]) and
forty GCMs with varying Representative Concentration Pathways (RCPs) corresponding to different
emission scenarios (e.g., RCP 2.6; 4.5; 6.0; and 8.5) [89]. More information on the transition from the
Special Report on Emission Scenarios (SRES: A1F1, A1B, A1T, A2, B1, B2) to RCPs, including the
representative carbon dioxide emission scenarios can be found in previous literature (e.g., [90–93]).
SimCLIM employs the commonly used method of “pattern scaling” to downscale and generate different
climate variables for temporal and spatial scales [94–97]. GCMs can be downscaled using statistical or
dynamical approaches and have been applied to Morocco (e.g., Med-CORDEX) (e.g., [42]). However,
pattern-scaling has its own merits compared with other methods. As recommended by IPCC, a good
assessment should include data sources from multiple GCM/RCM and different methods. Use of a
single GCM limits the accuracy of climate projections [94,98]. Pattern scaling focuses more on “climate
change signals” that are represented by the differences of GCM data between future and baseline
periods. These signals are not adjusted too much by pattern scaling and are almost the original changes
predicted by GCMs. Thus pattern-scaling is a simple, easy-to-use, and straightforward method to
study climate change. However, this may not be the case for many other downscaling methods as they
will change the signals more or less. All of these attributes may add uncertainties to the final resultant
regional climate change information. More information regarding SimCLIM and use can be found
within the literature [87,99].

Previous research was carried out in Morocco and the Souss Basin regarding potential climate
change impacts on water resource availability [42,48,100–103]. These studies, though relevant,
examined either different processes (e.g., precipitation or temperature only), different time periods
(e.g., 1940s–2010), or used different approaches (e.g., statistical analyses). Our approach used more
recent data (2002–2016), hydrologic models, satellite-based remote sensing (e.g., TRMM and GRACE),
coupled with a larger scale climate projection model. Therefore, our approach used a GCM ensemble
represented to a regional scale using pattern scaling.

We simulated changes in precipitation across Morocco every five years through 2050 using
an ensemble of forty GCMs with the full range of RCP scenarios (precipitation and temperature
values—Table 3) to account for the range of uncertainties involving future greenhouse gas emissions.
A baseline of 1961–1990 was selected as recommended by (IPCC 2014) [88]. The IPCC recommends an
ensemble approach when using GCM model data to reduce model-specific bias and provide the best
representation of projected climate change [104].

3.3.2. Climate Change Results

GCM outputs were incorporated into the Souss Basin SWAT model to generate the corresponding
change in water resources (surface runoff and groundwater recharge) (Table 3). We chose to focus only
on the Souss Basin given the combination of both natural climatic and anthropogenic impacts seen
in this basin. Outputs were then analyzed to discern variations in runoff, recharge, and evaporation
in relation to average annual precipitation amounts. These results present the predicted climatic
changes in hydrologic processes (e.g., surface runoff, potential recharge, and evapotranspiration)
for the Souss Basin. The results do not take into account any human disturbances or responses
during the predicted period. Results show an overall decrease in projected precipitation, −5.1% in
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2020 to -10.6% by 2050, which in turn leads to decreases in the amount of runoff (2020: −6.8%, 2050:
−13.8%) and potential groundwater recharge (2020: −8.8%, 2050: −17.6%). Interestingly, the impact
of climate change is expected to affect the groundwater more than surface water runoff (rate of GW:
−8.8%, rate of SR: −7.0%), though both exceed the rate of decrease in precipitation (rate of P: −5.4%).
The latter is expected in areas that receive low precipitation and higher temperatures where the
majority is lost to evapotranspiration. The predicted changes in precipitation and temperature and
their differential impact on runoff and recharge can be due to a variation in hydraulic heads and a
modification of the relationship between surface and groundwater bodies [105]. This modification is
more pronounced in arid/semi-arid environments where the baseflow is irregular and sporadic, and
any small perturbation in water supply dynamics (i.e., precipitation, evaporation) leads to a more
pronounced effect on groundwater. Though the climate change projections can’t be directly compared
to the GRACE results given the different time periods (e.g., GRACE: 2002–2016; Climate Projections:
2020–2050), the combination of both of them independently places the Souss Basin in a larger temporal
framework (2002–2050) with respect to current and projected changes in water resources. For example,
recent precipitation from TRMM suggests precipitation has changed very little, while groundwater
storage anomalies from GRACE exhibit a negative trend. The climate change projections show that
precipitation will most likely begin to decrease and it will impact groundwater recharges rates, thus
magnifying the current decreasing groundwater trends.

4. Summary and Conclusions

An integrated approach combining satellite remote sensing, hydrologic models, and climate
projections was carried out on multiple scales to quantify water storage variations in Morocco, examine
the relationship between climate and groundwater systems, identify potential anthropogenic effects, and
investigate climate projections in the future. It should be noted that the intention of this study was not to
assess potential adaptation strategies, but rather to provide current and project water resource changes
and their link within a changing climate. Future research on potential adaptation strategies could
be developed using management models (e.g., [106,107]). The major findings from this multi-scalar
approach in a representative arid/semi-arid, data scarce environment were grouped into the following
categories: (1) Groundwater/precipitation trends and statistics; (2) Spatiotemporal relationships of
groundwater/precipitation; (3) Modern water fluxes; and (4) Future climate change impacts.

4.1. Groundwater/Precipitation Trends and Statistics

• The climate (e.g., precipitation) has not significantly changed or impacted this area from 2002–2016,
as indicated by a relatively flat trend-line in precipitation for Morocco, and the Oum Er Rbia and
Souss Basins (Figure 5). Seasonal variations exist in the precipitation along with anomalous wet
(e.g., 2009, 2010, and 2015) and dry years (e.g., 2007, 2014) which further complicates the situation.

• GWSa has decreased in both the Souss Basin and the country of Morocco as a whole from
2002–2016. This result is consistent with decreasing groundwater levels in wells. GWSa actually
increased in the Oum Er Rbia Basin by almost 3 cm/yr. This suggests that natural decreases in
precipitation are not the major cause of groundwater decline, particularly in the Souss Basin.

• TWSa increased in Morocco overall and both basins. Again, this suggests the sensitivity to
anthropogenic impacts is potentially greater than the climate signal.

4.2. Spatiotemporal Relationships of Groundwater/Precipitation

• Anomalous areas of precipitation and groundwater don’t consistently overlap in space or time.
These can be seen in both the spatial patterns and temporal trends. Hot spots, areas that receive
higher or lower average precipitation or TWSa/GWSa changes, show areas where climate is linked
to groundwater (Figure 4A—red oval), as well as areas where high anomalous TWS changes
don’t correspond with higher precipitation (Figure 4B—green oval). This can be attributed to the
difference in spatial scale of the two datasets and the recharge lag time. Though these trends exist
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spatially, they don’t persist consistently through time. Figure 5A highlights the close relationship
between precipitation and groundwater, however deviating in certain years (e.g., 2009, 2010). The
same can be seen in the Souss Basin, where GWS anomalies were lowest in the wettest years (e.g.,
2009, 2010 in Figure 5A,B—black bar).

4.3. Modern Water Fluxes and Partitioning

• SWAT model results indicate that the Souss Basin receives an annual average of 4.3 × 108 m3

(~11% of precipitation) of potential groundwater recharge each year.
• The partitioning of the water in Souss is as follows: precipitation is 214.8 mm, runoff is 81.9 mm,

and recharge is 24.89 mm.

4.4. Future Climate Change Impacts

• The climate is projected to get dryer and warmer in Northwest Africa. Results show a decrease in
precipitation and increase in temperature (Precipitation decrease by 2050: −10.6%, Temperature
increase by 2050: +1.2 ◦C). This is going to place a higher premium on and use of already
diminishing groundwater reserves. These results are consistent with previous literature [108,109].

• The magnitude of decreased precipitation (−10.6%) is greater than the decrease in surface runoff

(−13.8%) and groundwater recharge (−17.6%). This would result to the annual potential recharge
in the Souss Basin being 3.5 × 108 m3. This reinforces the need for more prudent water storage and
groundwater management strategies. Previous studies using other downscaled GCM approaches
show smaller decreases in precipitation and consistent increases in temperature [42], However,
decreases in surface runoff were found to be higher than reported here (e.g., −30% compared to
−15%) which can be attributed to the projected changes in precipitation or differences in models.

There are three main conclusions that can be drawn from this research. First, climate change impacts
on groundwater are likely to increase in the near future, however anthropogenic impacts are evident
and a potentially larger concern. The data shows evidence of this phenomena during wet years with
higher precipitation and subsequent total water storage anomaly, while have a decreased groundwater
storage anomaly. Furthermore, GRACE data in the Souss Basin indicates an increase in total water
storage (0.9 cm/yr.), but a decrease in groundwater storage (−11.8 cm/yr.), while the TMPA rainfall
shows a constant or slight increase in annual rainfall amounts which suggests human interactions
as the underlying cause of depleting groundwater reserves. This is not surprising in Morocco given
the over-pumping from 20,000 wells (loss of water: 6.5 × 108 m3/yr.) that caused groundwater table
drawdown by 0.5 m–2.5 m/yr within the Souss Basin during the past three decades [38]. These are
considered conservative estimates of the effect of pumping given the replacement of freshwater by
saltwater in the coastal regions. This would account for greater than 100% of the recharge in year 2050
and assumes no increase in further abstraction. Second, fundamentally the atmospheric (climate) and
hydrologic (groundwater) cycles are linked, the effects are not uniform or constant through time. This
provides opportunities and challenges when evaluating the impacts of climate change on groundwater
systems worldwide. Due to the presence of uncertainties, errors introduced from input data (e.g., errors
in the TRMM precipitation data, errors in the Noah storage estimates) and GRACE errors (e.g., leakage
error due to proximity of the study area to the ocean), without verifying the numbers or water storage
estimates may not be used directly for water management purposes other than understanding trends
and hydrologic processes and variations in the study area. Moreover, recharge and other hydrological
and meteorological processes are non-linear and are very sensitive to the timescale used [105,110], and
hence, the anthropogenic and climatic impacts on water resources can’t be resolved with a simplistic
linear separation of both effects. Thus, further research is needed in identifying the non-stationarity,
evaluate time-dependent processes involved between these systems, and differentiating between
the anthropogenic and climatic impacts on water resources. Third, the effects of climate change
go well beyond decreases in precipitation and increases in temperature. Secondary effects such
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as land subsidence, loss of artesian pressure, aquifer collapse, salinization, soil-crusting, salt-water
intrusion, and deteriorating water quality have occurred in this area and many others [38,111]. Results
highlight the need for further conservation of diminishing groundwater resources and a more complete
understanding of the links and impacts of climate change on groundwater reserves.
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